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LaSD Ho '.We congTatnlate the country on die rn^-i£rc
of the Land Distribution bill through th«r House of Repre-
»entatircj. We regard this a. emphatically the great mea¬

sure of the Sessi,..-,. The subject hns now been ten yetir-

before Congress and the People. .Mr. Clay introduced the

first bid embodying the principle in 1832. It then passed
both branches of a Jackson Congress by lanro majorities
but was arrested by the arbitrary Wto. In 1836 a bill ef-

fecTir," this puq<o<u? substantially, bo far as regarded tbt
land proceed- of the three proceeding year- was rmitured arid

passed. Sine.- then, the times have tioori inauspicious: bwt, ir

defiance of all the force of Executive power, we doubt whethei
there has ever taea n majority in Cmigre-* averse to the

principle.
Thn reasons for passing this bill are various and cogent

In the first place, the Public Lands l>rit>ne to all the States.

Tiipy wore won from a powerful foe !»y ihr* valor and

constancy of our common ancestors. Hut they lie wholly
within th« territory of the pTew Stntea. which are already
mr.st pawerfnl. and will he overwhelmingly so after the New

ApportioiTien». fn these States it i- a holde, of leading de

mayic'i's that tlie Snrrrriznf>t of the S'ote txfingvithi*
the rightful title ofthe whole I'eopL try these l^omds.thui
fiftv tbdusand squatters in Arkansas are the rightful owners

of the Public Lam!- therein to the exclusion of the whole

People of the Old State«. " Sir," said Hon. Rollin C. Mai-
lory in Congress twelve years ag.>; " I wish to assert tic

principle that the People own tin- ]'uiili<- Lands in th«

VVt it." .' J can tell the gentleman,*' was the taunting rej.K
of u Missouri demagogue, " that Vermont <loc» not own a

foot of I*nil there.*1.The vote on the Distribution Hill a:.-

-c.-ers that to avail...

Every clear-headed, observing man must s«"e that the in¬
terest of the Old Stales in the Public Land.an interest
of at least One Hundred Millions.must new be seen

rod or surrendered. Every year Benton brings forward a

Graduation to strike off at one dash more than half the
value nl these Lands. Calhoun follows with a proposition
... .'ilti tue Luids to die Slates, enclosing them rcspectivelv,
to be sudd out b* them on shares. Van Buren, Wright &
Co. play into tin- bands of these compatriots just as far as

they <..'.:r". The object of teose movements is to make polit¬
ical capital in tin! West by a sacrifice of the interests of die
* > states. Ami there is obvious and imrninon; «langer thai
il:.-.- plots will I'" successful. Wheu Senators from Now-
l ¦. ',. uid '' lunecticui vote if despoil thou own constituents,
what enn we hepe .' rho People of the New States have
mi immediate, present, tangible interest in getting tbe Public
Lands for little or nothing. The interest of the Old States
in resisting ihetn is equally strong, h u unhappily less direct
and immediate. Cue half our Peep!-? know nt.d care no¬

thing abotil ii. But the pu-sage of the Land Bill will reme¬

dy this, making the interest of the Old States equally palpa¬
ble with tint o." the Now. As a measure of precaution and
security, ill trcforc; this hill is invaluable.
We i.ti not press the argument based on the embarrass*

e i i audition of manj of the Stak ... l ivery bodyuodcrstiinds
it. The Federal G >. rnm mt is the trusteu »f a groat do-

man belonging to twenty-six States. Half of diese .iropri-
ctvi '."> it.'<" "">v 1-tis-.- !.>;- iinder great pe<. tiniury difriitultics,
which seriously depress the credit and cripple ;h: prosperity
<if nil. W/iat o'irlit to bo do'ie .' We say, tii\.* t'or Stntes
the current proceeds of their property respectively. Away
with ü»e insolence which pretends they will squander or mis¬

apply it! Are they insane or idiotic. ?

This bill, while it i< just to the Old, is generous to the
New States. Each of these is allowed 500,000 «eres of

the nblic Lands within its borders and a per ciaitage on

the sales. The. balaace is divided equally among ail the
States. To many it will prove a n..>>i seasonable and grate¬
ful r.-ii. f.

GratiScd nt we are with the fart of this.bill's passage,
we are not less >o w itli the manner. The Whig phalanx
was con polled at last tores >rt to a bayonet charge, und they
did the work gallantly. After this bill hns been discussed
for ten years, one i in lentis and twice in substance passed
!;y Congress, and now discussed over ngnin iti seven ap¬
proving and fifteen opposing speeches, the cry of the oppo
sitiot: i» .-tili Mote time !' ' Give us uuotlier day,' says
McKoon. 'No. -dr.' replies Stonly, 'you bavo lmd dnj
after day already. Tuke to-daj to conclade. At 7 o'clock

t!us evening wo lift the bill out of Committee if we are

¦irons onough.1 So said, so done; ami Mr. Illicit wus

obliged to shul off his eloqueuco at ' nineteenth]}',' haviug
purposely got into the very midst of it, (his second speech on

the bill, wo believe.) when the hour of 7 came round, if the
i! use will continue to act In this spirit, the Loco-Foco
clamor about ' waste of time' will soon be set to a different
tune. We ardently hope it may be.

[Q° The Meeting in die Park last evening, to devise wavs

Httd means for effecting the liberation of our former fellow

citizens now exiled to Van Diemati's Land for Canadian

Patriotism, was not a very large, and, what is more to be re¬

gretted, not a well considered er discreet one. If the movers

of ii really desire the liberation of the unfortunate Patriots,
they nu-t know that such meetings and suv!i language are

not calculated to effect their object; it' they mean something
eise, they have no tight to sport with the liberties and hap¬
piness of those exiles in farthering their end.

We.were late in reaching the ground, and did not learn
who were appointed officers. The resolutions were mainly
rg'it. though there is some out-of-place bluster at the con¬

clusion. Toe first speech.by Mr. Sutherland, we believe.
was u mixture of iron and clay. Then Maj. D'Avezac fol¬
lowed, with a lot of very superfluous swtigger about the fa

cility with whish thc Democracy of this Country cotiid thrash
John Bull, &C. whereupon tho sovereigns htirruhed admi-
rmgjy. But suppose they can.what of ii I We talk of
hanging McLeod for invading our territory t shall we dog
poor oui John for merely exiling ear lads who were caught
in a similar frolic We do trust that the litsn-hearted De.
tnorracy aforesaid will consider the matter, regarding not

alone their invincibility and John's weakness, hut nl».» the

requirements of justice and mercy.

u~<* SA.Mt'Ei S. Iix.v^.vit. L'mj. of rVlbanyhas been ap¬
pointed (by hon. J. C. Spencer) Deputy Superintendent of
Common Schools tor tiiis Stale, under the new School Law
of laat winter. Knowi.-.g Mr. R.-.ndail ri.jht well, we an*

confident thut a better selection could hardly have been
made.

Zy The ue'i.'ral Sun yestcrdav published a summary of

Mr. Wise * pungent but unfair argument ags-inst the Land
Distribution bill. When did that papel ever -.< publish ar

arcumettt infavor of cay great Whig measure ?

Siur.p Skootis.o..A gentleman in St. I-ouiswitha pistol
shot three bails within a urget the sito of a dollar at the dis-
ojr.ee of seventy dive pace:

t li.--r'^j* We looked C

(fZAJ ur.d N.iTi in the. House on the passage of die Land

D&tribntion bill. We «;*h''1 to place before our reader*

his morning the name- cf the O.TE HcSDTUD AM) SiXTEE*

steadfast, indomitable Whigs wbo stood tht-ir ground for tiiir-

een hoursnnd resisted ev.»ry eff..n of a wily adversary to

iod<*e or stare off thin great measure. We -hall receive

:hem to-night, but not in time to make a careful analysis tor

diis paper. It will be given to-morrow.

And we shall hardly have a better time to say that the
'rent mass of the Whig M-TnU-r- are deserving right we!! of

h"ir country. They generally make few and -hon speeches,
ind a rri 11 of the Yen« and Nay* generally finds them on

land. The grumbling because every thing is not forced

tbrongh at miina»! speed is unreasonable and absurd. Time

* required to mature great public measures, to settle detail*
trad obviate all valid objections t then time mim be allowed
the Oj.r.r.-ition ;o pick flaw* and advance their rihjsjctioiw..
The ekinnishers who hover on the flanks of the Whig army
mlv to etn:.r,rr.i-> its movements aid overthrow ir« n«ef>nd-
inv niu^t also be allowed titne to make what mi-chief they
.an. Thus it will be seen that a great measure cannot he

pushed through in a day or a weelt. Rely on it. Whigs! our

Representatives in Congress are doing their duty; let us be

vigilant to do our?.

Tin Bask Bit;..Lei it 1»* every where noted, that
VIo*-r*. Rives and Bayard'- amendment*, denying to the

Bank the power to establish Branches in the States without
die consent of their several Legislatures, have l-een voted
lown !..¦ the Opprvsitio*. The vote on Mr. Rive-', amend*
ment was n- follows :

Yr \.Messrs. Barrow, Rate*, Chottte. Merrick, Phe'.p»,
Premiss, Preston, Rives, Walker, and William*.10.

2\ u *.M.-s-r-. Alii ». Archer, /.'< nton, Berrien, Buchanan,
Calhoun, ('!¦. .¦ Alabama, flay,of Kentucky, Clayton, Cuth-
erf, Dixon, Evans, F¦'''¦.». Graham, Henderson. Huntington,
Kerr, King, Linn, McRoberts, Manguro, Mtilcr, Morehead,
Vfouton, Sieholsoti, Porter, Secicr, Simmons, Smith, of Con¬
necticut, Smith, n! Indiana, S«'it'::nrd. Sturgeon, Talhnadge,
White, Woodbridge, Wöodbury, Wright, Young.-38.
Opposition Senators in /.'.//,>..¦; Yea*. .'. Whigs, 2 Opposi-

ion. Navr, 20 Whigs, IS Opposition. Tim* the Opposition
i;td the power to shut the Bank's Branches out of all the
State hostile to it bad they chosen so to vote But they did
not. Now the issue i*.Mr. Clay's bill substantially, or no

Bat k. We have strong hopes that it will pa-*, w ith some

unessential modifications.

I'm vi Life-Bridge a.vn Fire-Ladder..We have
In-: examined a model thus entitle,! of n recent invention of
"Dr. David Bremm. It consists of a square box or enrriage-
body, mounted on a movable platform a few feet siclow, w ith
which it i- connected by a stout frame-work. Whenever a

building i- on tire the machine is conveyed to and set flown
before ir, two or three firemen itntuutly get into the box,
through the bottom of which nn- or more hose-pipes are

passed. By turning a crank they are immediately sni>. J to

the level of the lire or nearest window.whether twenty,
forty, or sixty feet.und torn ritss ofwater forced exactly upon
the flames. If lives are endangered, one side of the box is
let down a* a draw-bridge directly to ihe nearest window,
and the inmates of the ioiriiir.« building at once removed into
the nrk of suf'tty. So oi valuable properly. Meantime the
werk of extinguishing tin conflagration goes forward elK-
ciently.
We consider :hi- a most valuable invention, nnd believe it

mu*t son rhmc into t.eral ns». The cos! of coTStructing
one to -i height of lifty feet I- estimated at $200. Th«
model will bo exhibited at 10 o'clock to-day at the Mcchan-
rV Marin« Insurance office, 10 Merchunts' Exchange.
A Ba.vkropi Law..Tho Washington cotrespoedent of

tlie Commcrc.nl write*.
"A momorial was presented from Mississippi for the

enacim tni of a general bankrupt law, which places the debt¬
ors fthat unhappy state in a ruthei lugubrious aspect. They
is!. ("o:i>;r, ss t,. im: tiiptn on :, footing with the ncgru slaves,
whine masters have to su*iain them when they are no lon-
gcr able t«i work ; or that it will adopt the less objectionable
system of the Roman code, and distribute tho bodies pro
rata, nmong the creditors.''
We trust "the public morals'' will not be impaired bv

jro>ting the unfortunate relief.

[TIP Bennett's Herald \: a humorous paper for those who
understand it. it yesterday ba t Ii*ts of those who would
vote for and ngaiii-t Mr. City's Bunk bill.25 fir. 24 .against,
and 2 doubtful. The Nays were rtll il.> Loco-Focus of
course, with Archer nnd Rivs of Virginia ; the doubtful,
Barron, Preston.' Now Mr. Preston may feel constrained

by the attitude of hi* State to vine against the bill; but Mr.
Barrow, (who is meant by Barron) i* tho new Whig Sena¬
tor from Louisiana, and as warmly in favor of a strong Hank
as Mr. Clay himself.

CU" 7'Ac Sim wf yesterday gravely informed it* renders
that " If is doubtful whither the Land Bill can pass the
House." The Tribune of the same date contained the
news of the passage of that very bill!

Arrest ok a Bask Rodder..The Nashville papers no¬

tice the unvst .>." Hiram Baker, tt small dealer in groceries
in that city, charged with being concerned in the robberv of
the I'liion Bank of Tennessee, and other offences. Uho of
the lutr officers in t! o Bittik is now in prison. It appears
that Bakei was the agent in netting oft'the note.-, and having
passed some of ihein away, they were traced by the bunk
officers to Baker, who on being arrested, confessed his parti¬
cipation in the crime, and alleged that another grocer named
H. 11. Morgan and a T. I). Mamille brought the money to

htm to get it off. The package stolen contained .*13,o00.
and a portion ot it has been recovered. The parties have
all been committed.

Terrible Hail-Storm is- Pex.vstlva.via..The Phil¬
adelphia Inquirer says that Cumberland and York Counties
in that State were visited en the 5th by an extraordinary
stum of wind, hail and rain, from three to five miles in
width, nnd of a most destructive character. The hail
whs found in the hollows t the depth of two feet, and was

still thick on the ground on Tuesday morning. Nearly all
the panes of g!a*« :.: the village of Di!l*burg were broken.
It uprooted trees, prostrated fences, and unroofed numerous

bnrn*. It* ravages were particularly serious in Dicker*on
and South Middleton Townships, Cumberland County, where
the grain on numerous farms was utterly destroyed. Thi*
wn* the case with the farm of Ex-Governor Ritner. and also
with thai occupied by hi* *na. The greatest consternation
prevailed for a time. The storm commenced about three
o'clock in the afternoon, nti.i it is feared that the aggregate
!o*s will prove very extensive.

The (i\tsK* Case..It will be: recollected that in the
rase which has been *n long pending at New-Orlean*. be¬
tween Caroline Barnc* and Myra Clark (iuinos and others
at New-Orleans, the jury wen- recently unable tu agree.
The plnimirt's claim certain property.amounting in all to

nearly a million of dollars, a portion of th» estate of the
.are Bardel Clark. The rti*e «nie up again in the District
Court on the 20th. and after an absence of an hour the jurv
returned a verdict for the defendants.

CT There was a tremendous gale, which did much dam¬
age, at Pern. Essex Co.. on the 30th. It was accompa..;cu
by lightning and hail.

KF* A .ilk-weaving manufactory has been established öt

Nashville Tens

The William Brows..A London paper, receiver! by
the Britannia, contain* the statement of a man t.arned Blacst.

who says that h" was passenget on board the William Brown

and ul?o in the long boat from winch so many haman being*
wen: barbarously thrown by the mate. He rive- the parti¬
culars of the wreck, and presents a more horrib!" picture ot

the doins* in the \->r.z boat than we have before seen. He

represents the *aii..rs having, under the mate's directions,
thrown over nearly a!! the men. and that from the exclama-
rions of the wretched victims, just before the plunge, he be¬

lieves thev w-»r» stabbed by the murderer* each of whom
wore a Ion«; knife. The subsequent treatment of the women

he represented as most brutal, bnt we are inclined to put no

faith in any of hi- statement*. They bear upon them the

stamp of ü's-hood. Cap:. Harris de.-Iares them utterly un¬

true and say* that a :";!! detail of the farts attending the un¬

fortunate !..-* >¦{ the William Brown sub-tan dated by oaths
will be published in a few days.
CaVaDa..The doings of the Canadian Parliament up to

the 1st ir.st. were without interest. In the House on theSSih,
there w-as a Jong debate on the right of pre-enttng perjnons
without the Governor'* consent, whirh was not decide,}. Sir

Allan M"-N.-,b on the 30th gave notice of a motion r-allir.;- for

copies of the instructions given to the Governoi on assuming
the control of the Province.

Mr. V. B. Harrison was elected Member for Kingston
without opposition. The doings of Parliament rive but little
satisfaction to the pvople.

Is'Pian Tp.ot r.t r.-..The Little Rock. Ark. Gazette con¬

tains a letter from Fort Towson of J ntf löth. which says
liiere i« ground to fear Indian trounles on that frontier. The

savage horde* that h ive for several year- been accumulating
on that border bv emigration are about combining in bam:- to

rob and murder those friendly Indians who are findet the

protection of our Government. The Shnwneos and Dela¬
ware- have joined the original d.-predators, and have -..:.!

runners to the Caddoes, embodied on lie' Brassos in Texas.

Their object i* to crowd out the Choctnw* and Chickasaws,
and eventually to call in the Camancbcs, if necessary.

Storvi vt the East..The thunder gust of Monday eve¬

ning reached New-Bedford, Mass. at about midnight, and.
u-enrding to the Register, wa« mo-t terrine. It continued
for half an hour; vivid flashes of lightning followed in swift

succession, accompanied by incessant peal* of crashing thun¬
der. A building on the wharf, occupied by Messrs. W. H.

All -n & Co , was -truck by lightning, but the damage was

inconsiderable.
In Taunton. a dwelling-house was struck, and at Attlebo

runuh a barn was cnn«umed.

Rsirr.oap Arctprs't..On the flth inst., a s-entleman
near Mossup, Ma-*., wa* crossing the Norwich Railroad
.rack just as the train came up. He held hi* horses intend¬
ing to let the cars pas-: but one of them became restitt and
thev both sjrrnne forward; tircsrntintr the broadside of the

j - * * 3

carriage to ih>; cats. It wa- instantly demolished and the
driver thrown *n:ne distance n?ainst the fence. Hi* head
wai severely bruised, hi* thigh, broken, and Im* was other-
wise -o badly injured tint but little hope ef his recovery was

j entertained.
Horrible Murder..The Delaware Republican says

that oh the H0*h ult. William I learn aged To mnrdeied his
own son aged 30. in Sussex Co. !t seems that the *on had.

j in somequarrel, threatened to murder his father ami mother.
and bum tic- bouse. Tins father, apprehensive thai he
would execute his ihn at*, look an axe, went the bed-
room of his *on and beat him t" death upon hi* head, fie
lias been 'ommitled to jail at Georgetown to await his trial
in October next.

Case of D|». Ib'SJit..This man. recently c invieted ol
an assault on the person of a litdi girl at Now-Orleans, wn-

brought up on the 28th ult. lor sentence, lie appeared
greatly afflicted and could not -peak. At his written n-qucst
the Judge postponed Iiis sentence for a fortnight in order

j that he might arrange Iii* pecuniary affairs. Into w hat n

depth of shame and guilt has this man fallen

(TJ* Counterfeit Fives on the Tradesman's Bank of Mew-
Yotk are in circulation at Philadelphia.

fjCT David L. wis, n watchman iti Richmond, Va. feli
through a bridge there on the 28lh, and was lost in the canal.

Horrible Outrage in Canada..We can scarcely be-
lieve that so utterly abandoned scoundrels are to be found
either in this or any other couutry, as are said bv the Co-
bourg Star to have perpetrated the following most brutal
outrage on the night of the ltitii ult. a colored man named
Carter, who keeps a grocery store in that village, hid «.:ir-

rio.l a white woman, which caused considerable excitement
The Star -ay- that a party of young men assembled at the

house of Carter, broke open the door, destroyed all the poor
man's gooils, ami drove him and his wife naked from their
bed into the yard outside, where, having first shamefully
abused, beaten and robbed biro, horrible to relate, thoy seized
the unfortunate woman, threw ht/r to the ground, and it is
sworn to that, regardless of her piteous cries for mercy, ton*

.! of the infuriate demons, we cannot cull them men, gagged and
held her fast, while at least four others of the party brutally
outraged her person, and all this in presence; of the misera¬
ble husband. Humanity shudders to think of such atrocity-,
and we are lost in shame und wonder at it- enactment in
any civilized community. Warrants were t-?ued against the
monster*, bur all had absconded save one, who, after examin¬
ation, wa? held to bail for trial. The authorities of the town
are cetisured by the Star for not taking curlier und more

effective measures to secure the guilty. A liberal subscnp-
tioti hi- been made up in Cebourg to repair the loss of Cur¬
ler, so fur as it can be repaired by money.

Fro* MEXICO..The New-Orleans Bulletin contains in¬

telligence from the Mexican Capital to the 20th ult. The
following is a summary of the most important news:

There is increasing dissatisfaction among the people of
Mexico «n account ot the onerous port and interior dudes
levied upon imported dutie*. It i- a-serfed in some of the
publications that the enormous charges, amounting on cotton*

to 240 per cent, on their cost in Kump«*, on woolens to ICi?.
percent., vtc. an- seldom paid in full; *o that the honest
merchant cannot live, because vicious per-ons smuggle the
articles across the line-, while the government revenues, from
the same cause, are scarcely half *o large as they wer»? a-

rat»s only one-third -.s high as the pre-enr. The poorer peo¬
ple especially complain that the duty on the articles which
they deem nrre-surv is three or lour time, as great as that
on gun,!* consumed by the more wealthy. A petition «igned
by 125 merchants anj others of Vera Cm*, -täte- mat :..»

less than *ix ships have been loaded in English ports for the
Pacific coast of Mexico, where they presume rhe goods will
be introduced without paying a dollar of duty. This they
hold to be the legitimate result of extravagant dutie* ; and
they quote Lnr-1 Palmer-ton to show that no country ran pre¬
vent smuggling when- enormous exactions are made upon ar-

tides which the people de«ire or deem necessary. It was

thratghf i sig.-iif.ran: indication that more that more than half
of the petitions were addn'-sed to Santa Anna instead the
Central Government.
The rumors that Ar.sti had herome in bad ostnr in the

capital ssj.-m to he confirmed by various articles in the pa¬
pers. It appear* evident that Ari'ta would be dismissed
from hi* command in the Northern States, if the Central
Government had the power or courage to enfnrc? the measure.
A letter l*mm the mineral district of Mazapil state, that a

violent earrhnuake was experienced on the nigh' ofthe '29th
ot" April. The firsr shock lasted two minutes, and there were
Eve others during the night. It was conjectured, judging
from the circumstances and past experience, that news would
soon arrive of the breaking out of a volcano The c.-nducta
from Zacntevas to Stt.:!Qlo, rest.ng fjrüie night at a place
called St. Helena, was nearly buried by th- faliiug of the

j wall* of the louses in wr.:ch ihey were reposing

By this Moraines goctheni Sail.
Correspondence ot The Tribun«.

Wi.n:«ro>, Wednesday, July '..

In Senate, njetnorials were presented to-day. by Mr.

Wbisht, ofcitizens of Schenectady against aNational Bank,
and by Mr. Buchanan of citizens of Pennsylvania, lor a

Bankrupt Law.
The resolution of Mr. Buchan an calling for information

relative to removals from office since, the 4th March, was

di bared by Mr. Linn during the rn.n-.ing hoar, in general
condemnation of the course pursued by the pn>»e-i Adminis¬

tration.
The Fiscal Bank bill wa* then taken up, and Mr. BU¬

chanan spoke for tw o hour*, in a powerful and argumenta¬
tive speech, in oppos-rior. to the bill »'n toto, and tn reply to

the arguments of Mr. Ci ay. a::d the report of the Commit-

tea accompanying the bill. Mr. Bivjusa* is nosse«ed of

m ist commanding talent, and argues in a clear and almost

unanswerable manner. It is doubtful, however, of his cor.-

vtr..-i;.g ti>» people of the United States that a National Bank

:s -.'t required in the exigencies of the present financial crisis

in the G untry. Fie concluded by moving to strike out. as

the location of the Bank, "the District of Columbia." not

s tpj lying an} place, but leaving it to be filled by the Senate.

This was supported by Messrs. WrWHT and BentoS.

and opposed by Mr. W ILKER, on the ground of his belief that

if the place of location «a> changed, it would bo established,
at New»York, where it would he under the control of stock

>bl trs of this country and those of England, and it would

fact be a Briti-h Batik, located in New-York. Heopposed
the addition of this tremendous power to the already absorb¬

ing power of New-York and its money oligarchic- of Wall-

street.

Mr. Witt.hit had no desire for the establishment of this

blessing in New-York; it had been proved to be to Philadel-

phia ope of the most serious misfortunes.
Messrs. Clat of Ala., Wöodbürt and Cat.houn advo¬

cate i the amendment, with a view, if it were adopted, to in¬

sert New-Orleans.
Mr. Allen vehemently advocated the striking out ot

Washington, and would nut vote to till it at all, as he would

not be guilty of entailing by his vote, such a curse upon any
portion of the country.
The amendment was rejected, by Yeas 20, Nays 29.
Mr. CalhoCN then m ivod an amendment to strike out the

District of Columbin, and insert New-Orleans. This was

advocated by Messrs. Bkntos, Walker, Claj of Ala. and

Buchanan, and opposed by Mr. Tatpan; after which it

was rejected : Yeas 16, Nays 29.
Tue Senate adjourned at a quarter pn*t four.
In the House. Mr. Fillmore,Chairman of the Committee

I of Ways and .Means, reported a bill for the fortifications of
the Country, which was referred to the Committee of the

Whole on the *i rite of the Union.
Mr. Wise; Chairman of the Committee on Naval Affairs,

re" irted r> bill making provisions tor the pnval ordinance,
which wa- referred to the Committee of the Whole.

Mr. Kin.;, fmm the same Committee, reported a bill mn

king provisions foi thi Home Squadron, which wtu referrei
.t... »arrje Committee, and two thousand extra copies o

'he oil! tunl repjrf mile red to e sirinted.

A resolntion repotted by Mr. Williams ofCt. was, oftei
s. mr debate, adopted, authorising the purchase of a set n

. mups for tiie purpose of estimating the mileage of the mein

tiers.
> The resol it.on f Mr. W lrre.v, of which i ntico wasgjvm
yesterday, was -dopt. .1, limiting speeches in the C immitte*
f the Whole 1» inn- hsMir!
The Hoi resolved itself into a Committee, of the Whole,

Mr. BRians in the Chair.) and took u[> the bill making pro-
vision for the support «i the lunatics of the District <>f Co¬
lumbia, which, after some debate, was adopted in Committee
The Loan Lull was taken up. and in a concise nnd power¬

fulmanner advocated by Mr. FlLLMORE. Mr. GoRPO.n up.

nosed it. Tho Committee then rose, and the House ad¬
journed.

The resolution of Mr. Warren, adopted to-day, will have

the very beneficial effect of cutting od'the long speeches, mil

rcatt} tend to facilitate busincse. The vote was H)i to 77.
Arcus.
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(Tilrj intelligence.
Kcportcd for the New-York Trthuno.

Court of sessions.July 8..Before the Recorder, Judges
Lynch ami Noah and Aldermen Mali» and Woodhull.
The following gendemen were sworn and empanelled aa

Grand Jurors, rtzi Phillip Henry, foreman, Calvin Condicr,
Samuel F. Molt, Charles Sanford, Joseph Whitfield, Bernard
Graham. Hamilton Murray. Anthony V. Winans, James Paton
Henry Chatnpney, Francis Clarke, Joseph F. Atwill, John Mil-
baw, Richard P. Lawrence, William l. Rushton. Samuel S.
Rockwell, James Lrary, Aaron m. Thompson, Benjamin Rich-
ard>.19.
Judge Lynch charged the Grand Jury at length, touching

their legitimate and appropriate duties. He also more espe-
cially directed their attention to the conduct of a reporter of the
Herald" newspaper, in giving a false and slanderous account

of what purported to be the proceedings of this Court in the
trial of James Ritchie, at the last term, for receiving stolen
-¦'o -. » hi :L a 'count was followed up by a succession of publi¬
cations in the same pjper. false, scandalous, and reflecting un

justly and injuriously on tiie conduct, character and motives of
the Court andJury..Thai fur these libelous publications, the
Reporter (Attree.) Lad, by a unanimous order of the Court.

..:ed from the table appropriated fur the Reporters'
Use.

In this country, said the Judge, there has seldom beenocca-
-: ... for courts to protect themselves against tiie eifect of pub-
.i rations of I .e nature referred to by punishing the guilty partv
as for a criminal contempt, because a portion oi the'pubhe.
pres, which is well conducted usually has applied a sufficient
corrective for all useful purposes, by exposing the partv at
therbar of public opinion.^ But when" an Editor has plüced
himself, or is. placed by circumstances in such a situation, that
: ;. -s ¦. .. notice hi, effusions, and particularly when
palpably :.. - statements of the proceedings and decisions of
Ü Court are published, by which a portion of the public mav
be ini-ied t this Court does not feel it-self at liburty anv longer
to omit to notice such publications, low and vulgar though they
may be.
While the Court had under consideration the expediency of

calling apt a I te Editor ofthat paper to answer as for a criminal
contempt for publishing those articles, verbal communications'
were made to it by several members of tiie Petit Jurv, woo
were then serving, in which they represented that they'werecalled from their own private affairs, reluctantly, v> discharge H

public duty onerous in itself, and that thev claimed, while in the
discharge of that duty, to i.e protected from insult - and thev
called the attention of the Court to the N. Y. Herald,'containing
remarks nntnie a-, i disrespectful,and insulting to the Court and
J iry. Tfaej were then assured that proper notir-e would be
tas.en of the naauer, and that redress should be afforded; but as
the Grand Jury of that term were about being discharged or.
'¦ da} [ .ommunteations were received, no action has been
taken. Whether this be considered as a criminal contempt of
tue Court, or as iihelous matter, it is equally, by statute, a mat¬
ter within your cognizance.
The papers on this subject are now in the hands of the Dis¬

trict Attorney, who will lay them before the Grand Jurv for
their deliberation ann action upon them. And if the Grand
Jury should find a hill or bills of indictment against the proiri-
etor or publisher at the paper, it would best comport with the
wi-r.e5 of thL Court to have the matter tried by ike Over and
Terrr.tne.-, a Court of concurrent jurisdiction.
_
Considering the respectable source of the complaint, and also

"MU if a conv.ction shonldtake place on an indictment, a greaterlatitude of punishment is allowed by law. bv which it might bet
ter be adapted to the degree of the offence, the Court, instead
of adopting summary proceedings ai for a criminal contempt
nave tnoaght proper to call your attention to the sub'ect in Um
ronfideace tha: you will give to it the ccasideratWw which it
is entitled.
The Grand Jury then retired to their chamber, to enter upon

their appropriate duties.
~

Three Granu Jurors were dried |3S each for default in at.
ceodaacs " *l

Mirv Lnvton ws* then trier} for a «-.-.».lenieanor. .teeo-ru

disorderly No. 3,3 \Va;er »t , in the 4th Ward.
Officer B. F. Parkerdepcssed that the accused !.»¦' «. .

hcuse of pmstitution for several years, and about a year it: tot

place where she cow resides, w here women ot tue worst ebarao
ie- and tuen, resorted dav and t: .-;:t * .. - s -.

where abusive, obscene and profane language, and :ewU «cd
disorderly conduct, were coatinnaUy indulged. There were

also mach noise and figuring. »> the great a.-rjoyanoe of the
rov'-'hlv rh.H.i W had taken a r.amt er persons oat c:"
the »ose .. self, who had been sent to toe re- .r

hsorderlv conduct. A man had been staged there aau kille«
and the Coroner exiled 10 hold an inquest on the body. Ms*
thew H.nlon. living in the same block a» the arciseo. eorrobo
rated the Ksrir*iuy ofMr! Parker as to the di^rderh and bad
character of the bouse and its visiter*. The Jon to-atd th.

pri umer gv'.ty. but she cried out net guilty. Sue was ten

committee, to orls'.m tor sentence.
" '

William Langdon was then put upon hn> trtal tor keeping
disorderlv house similar to the above, in the basement Ol V

318 Water St. Tite bad an 1 disorderly character of the bouse,
and of the female a id male company that resorted there day
and night, was folly proved by Thomas C Doyle. Doc* Ma*:*:
of the 4th Ward.

"

Mr. Shaler. however, of Counsel tor the eg.

cused, discovered a fatal defect in the indictment, which charged
the offence to have been committed in the 1st instead o\ the 4th
Ward, and the Jury, under the advice of the Court, ac»piitts.t
the accused. The" D;.:r:ot Attorney, how ever, ordered tat
con plaint bud attain before the Grand Jury, to rind anew a

dictment.
Police Office..Ckarga of False Pretence.John Rider

late a merchant of Maiden-lane, who last week was arrest
and held to bail in $2000, Charged with hsMtig obtained iner

chandtze to'the amo'nnt of $1250 of Thenphflus Peck ur.-.«r

false and fraudulent pretences, was yesterday a.-am arrester br
officer Dennistnn. charged with having, on the loth Febr-jsrv
last, obtained merchandize to the amount of *t?91 L9 from Hen
rv Wreaks, agent for Messrs. i-'i-uer »V Robinson of 131 Petri
si under Ukejalsc pretences, for which he was held to bail in
SIOOO. This be gave and was discharged. Soon after, bow
ever, he was arrested: again on a charge of having;, in March
last,obtained fancy goods the value of £430 trow Messrs.
Frazer A Spellmnn of 13b' Pearl «t. nnderfnlse representations
and pretences, and far want of bail was commrtteA

Sterling..Charles James Walker, a native of Bristol. F.r.g.
'and and residing at253.Canal st. was yesterday arrested bv
officer James L. Smith, ch trged with having stolen S150 in gold,
silver and hank bills, from a box under a bureau in the basci
room of the residence of Edward McKinney et* 490 iireetl.
wich st, which he was supposed to have entered, with a fal««
kev. on the afternoon of the ith inst. when Mr. McKiuney and
his wife were out on an excursion. In searching his house, £85
in bills were found, end a nutnher of skeleton or false keys.
He denied the theft and. was committed.

Dforderljj Hältst..OihVers Lounsbury and Lowon Wed¬
nesday night arrested a man named George Morton, charged
wiw eemng a disorderly house and bouse of prostiturion it

243 William st: and also arrested three of the female inmates,
vir. J me Hale, .1 me Scott and Hannah Brown, two mnluti
and one white, for disorderly conduct a-.i vagrancy, an . fi.-
steal ng 549 from one merchant, and a less sum from another
who brTil casually called in there nt the instance of one of fr*
female decoys of the establishment. They were all commuted
to answer.

Stealing a Handkerchief..James Butler was yesterday sr.

rested and committed for stealing a silk handkerchief from the
store of Messrs. Hebberd «V Iuslee, po 1-2 Bowery.

Horsctehipping <; Woman..K% .lodge Noah was cornier
down Centre st. in one of the enrs on Wednesday morning. bt
saw in one of the comer groceries a young Tdntleaian unmerci¬
fully horse-whipping a woman. He l'oi out of the car and found
the poor creature bleeding and almost cut to pieces. SI e ..<.-,,

an unfortunate and intemperate female, who had merely abused
the cierk of tae grocery, for which he was thus inhumanly rr

vepginghimself, (iivine the clerk in charge of an officer, th.

Judge repaired to die Police OMice. where, tin ling the Mar»
trates ab-ent, he took the deposition of the woman, and held the
young feilow to hail to answer at tin' Sessions for his brnui
eon! net. These lien I j of grout-erics Imaci ie tney can ts'ss :r,e

law into their own hnn.ls, and if they Caunot obtain payment t'.r
l glass tkey can take the worth of it out of the hide Ol ihr dort¬
er. They will had themselves >n error.

Coroner's Office..The Coroner yesterday held an inque.-t
at the house of Mrs. Dorcas Kimbail, V3 Broome st. on the
body of her t:iarrie<l daughter, MarcenaJane Sew.ird. aged SO,
a native of Connecticut. The husband of the deceased be>t
and abused her. ss she stated, und they hud separated, ho living
m New Haven and she with her mother. She had been is
feeble health for several mouths, and hud latterly been:at
tacked with convulsive fits, and complained of an almost [hiup-
portable pain in her head, saying. ¦' her head would kill
fier." t-ln Wednesday night last h-r mother Watched with
her: nnd at 3 o'clock yesterday morning the wjs agv.a
attacked with a lit, and after she revived, renewed ber cent-

plaint . ¦!' distress in her head. Her mother, however, fell
asleep; nnd when she awoke st sunrise, lo-r daughter was ds.a.1.
Verdict, that -.lie died of b determinntion of blood to the brain.

THE NEW-YORKER.
f. om teilt» lor the V. . i. J li.lni- July lOlli.

Lira *ni> Remains of L. K. I.. a Review, with copious vtract».

England's Litebabv Men: Sketcheaextracted from Miss Smut,
nt k'» forthcoming Journal of ber Travels in Europe.
Goethe, from toe Dial for July.
Foux New Pasts or Babnabv Rddce, the latest received la lb

iountry.
Au interesting Lbttebfbom Vienna.
LitEBaBY Nome*. Km i .Ki.it - on all subjects ol" p.i-oiig iut-r.>,t

'.ill Domestic and Cor« \j» Intelligence, Ac Ac. Sec

Sahseripiioas (2 for tin- Folio and $3 fur the Quarto,; clnglo
copies for -aleby II GREELEY .V CO. 30 Ann-st.

RICH AM) RARE !
MORE THAN' THIRTY SPLENDID ARTICLES,

Ami Two Beautiful I.uajra»isgs,
THE NEW WORLD of th..- jmitent week mil be rich in good

things beyond all precedent, and fully sustain its reputation as the
first newspaper in America. The following-arc a few of its eon.

tents
Chariest «VIKallcy,

I. Tin: Jcli Pabt Chaslcs O'.Msi.Li.t. received by the BriUn-
uia in advance ofits pu' lication in Dublin./Ac on/y copy in t*<

rumitry.
II. Mi.. Scoowicx'i New Worn., Letter, from Abroad," with co¬

pious Extracts.
III. CsNTKAt Amsbica.Furtherexiractsfrom Stephen's " Incidcn'.s

of Travel," with tteo beautiful Engraeingt on »..,«(/.
IV. Babnabv Renot.Four aew chapters, two of which were r<

cejretl in proof-sheets.
V. A Skrmo>, preached ot. the Ith of July, by the Rev. I. D- Wil¬

liamson.
VI. Tin Thocsano .i-YYir.Several rolumns in eontinnauon

Thi« story assumes a character of the most thrilling Uferest,
awl hastens toward its 'Icnouemeni-

VII. Kisri-.s Extbacts.A great varie'y of Interesting anich^
from foreign journals receive! by the Britannia.

VIII. The Scbat Book.rontaining choice poetry and proie Ciota
every source.se-. era. columns.

TKRMS.f3 per year in advanri- single copies tit cnts. Ail
subscribers who pay one year will receive the Fimr Volcmx or

Ciiaxxes CVMallev gratuitously. Office 30 Ann »t. (cj- Single
copies may ulsn >,.. had of /. S. Barber, Museum bud.lings, Albany,
J. J. Fond». l!> State Schenectady D. C. Mitchell, New-Haven;
D. Smnh. 110 Marki-. Newark and at the p.ro<.klyn New« Of¬
fice. ;n Mi irj^h it. jy-.i! J. WINCHESTER, Publisher.

JH* I.nili«-«, if yon *»nt rich and che»p Silk«, splendid Long
Shawl, or elegant I .awss, I.A It K1. R S, .n t irsn l-street, is the place
to find the.. to»sth"-r u ith every nrncie of llryGoodj luitahle for ths
Season, dt prices much lets than the same style of go*Js have evsr

been offered. j. 7

rr .71. Hiilae*» Cheap IHey Goods Sstoro, 1*2 Gn
i*-t*seu Brondwiy »nd Crosby st. New rich style printed Law«
sad Mus,ms at rema.-kaM- Ir.-. price.. AI«.. H.ier.,. 43,| Gloves of
every description, very cheap. |y31ai
CT Prices Kedaced^-Dsgaerreotypel f.au-

tiful Styi... ,. j fr» wconds, at the comer of Broadway and Park
Place. Entranc. in Park Place. Price *3.
N. R-Oae or two Pupils will be taken. (3) JyO

PHOTOCKAPlTlC- MKr NES»jB8,
/»_" the [)ng<i. i tintype Process.

in. D. Trin Loan, ibcchs r lo A. fi. Wolcoit,
Lpper Srop.y of Grajtite Fvildino,

Corner of Broadway and Cl.atrber.-i entranc- in Cb.nnb«rt> N. V
ET Likenesses tuk'u from 7 a.M. till sundown, in an- kmd of wea¬

ther.Clear, Clou-H or Ramy jjM«
XT Nnutlay School f* esjli vnl.A selection from the loter-

esuug F.Aernsej bud on Celebration of Independence Day. will be
repeated ?.. the P.apti't Church, MirDougsl-street, This Evening, to
comuiencc at 7; o'clock. j>9-11*
C Notice to \Tnichuinl*4-rs), Pntrnbrvkt-rs, nud

OTHKKS. Jsiolen on Tuesday, tr-im i Dressinr Koom. in thj new

3all Water Floating Bath at Ca.tie tiardea a Indies' Lepme Gold
Watcn, ¦* tih tbe miner's name (De filmy) oa the dial; the dial of a

light color, the figures on the dial also set oa silver. Tb« U itcn
war takta from the dressitig room, tot'ther with the Porl et Book of
the owner, »h.le he was bathing. Any person w ho may detect the
thitf orretarn the Waith will be suitably rewarded, bv leaving it tt
177 apnna-st. corner of Sullivan by GEOR'lh D.'mLTTON

N. B..Persons vUitug tins Bath should look oat for I sieves.

jyo3C (3)


